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GENEVA: The UN special envoy for Syria
faced an uphill task in Geneva yesterday to
get talks to end the brutal civil war off the
ground, as the opposition hesitated to join
negotiations with the regime. The urgency
to find a solution to the four-year war was
brought home Sunday when multiple
explosions killed 71 people near a revered
Shiite shrine outside the capital Damascus,
according to a Britain-based monitor. The
blasts were claimed by Islamic State, the
extremist group that is running swathes of
Syria and Iraq which has launched attacks
worldwide, including in Paris in November
when 130 people were murdered.

EU foreign policy chief Federica
Mogherini said the new atrocity in Syria
was “clearly aimed to disrupt the attempts
to start a political process”. The deaths
added to the more than 260,000 people to
have perished since 2011 in a highly com-
plex conflict sucking in a host of outside
powers-and on different sides. Half the
population has been displaced, seeking
refuge in neighboring countries or risking
their lives to make it to Europe, creating a
major political headache there.

Present in Geneva are the main opposi-
tion umbrella group the High Negotiation
Committee (HNC) and representatives of
President Bashar Al-Assad. Under an ambi-
tious roadmap agreed in November in
Vienna by all the outside powers
embroiled in the war, the “proximity talks”-
so not face-to-face-are due to last six
months. The plan envisions elections with-
in 18 months, but the key question of the

future of Assad-backed by Iran and Russia-
was left until later to resolve. But the Saudi-
backed HNC is refusing to play ball unless
Assad’s regime first allows humanitarian
access to besieged towns, stops bombard-
ing civilians and releases prisoners.

A Western diplomat said that on
Sunday UN envoy Staffan de Mistura made
proposals to a mistrustful HNC in talks in a
Geneva hotel, but that they were still hesi-
tating. “We only came to Geneva after writ-
ten commitments on the fact that there
would be serious progress on the humani-
tarian issues,” HNC spokeswoman Basma
Kodmani told reporters on Sunday. “We are
here for political negotiations but we can-
not start those until we have those ges-
tures,” she said. But Damascus’s chief nego-
tiator Bashar Al-Jaafari-who met de Mistura
on Friday-on Sunday called the opposition
“not serious”. “We do not know who is the
other side. They don’t even have a final list,”
the tall and stern Syrian ambassador to the
UN told a packed news conference. 

Kerry appeal
US Secretary of State John Kerry urged

on Sunday both sides “to make the most of
this moment” in an online statement
broadcast from Washington. Kerry urged
the opposition to drop their preconditions,
but also had hard words for their foes,
accusing Assad’s forces of deliberately
starving besieged towns. He described the
talks in Geneva as being at a “pivotal
phase” and said the HNC represented an
“inclusive opposition.” Another thorny

issue is which rebel groups will be involved
in the talks, although all sides agree on the
exclusion of IS and Al-Nusra Front, Al-
Qaeda’s Syrian branch.

War crimes warning 
Meanwhile, UN human rights chief said

yesterday those committing crimes against
humanity in Syria’s brutal war should not
be let off under any deal, as peace talks
struggled in Geneva. “We do have a princi-
pled position in the United Nations that no
amnesties should be considered for those
suspected of having committed crimes
against humanity or war crimes,” UN rights
chief Zeid Ra’ad Al-Hussein told reporters
in Geneva. The Geneva talks represent the
biggest push to date to chart a way out of
the tangled almost five-year-old Syrian war
that has killed more than 260,000 people
and forced millions from their homes.

The urgency to find a solution was
brought home Sunday when multiple
explosions killed 71 people near a revered
Shiite shrine outside the capital
Damascus, according to a Britain-based
monitor. The blasts were claimed by
Islamic State, the extremist group that is
running swathes of Syria and Iraq and
which has launched attacks worldwide,
including in Paris in November when 130
people were murdered. UN envoy Staffan
de Mistura’s aim is to coax the warring
sides into six months of indirect “proximity
talks” as part of an ambitious roadmap
agreed by the many outside powers
embroiled in the war. — Agencies 

LONDON: A mother who took her
toddler to Syria and joined the Islamic
State (IS) group was sentenced to six
years in prison yesterday after becom-
ing the first British woman to be con-
victed after returning home. Tareena
Shakil, 26, was found guilty by a court
in Birmingham, central England of IS
membership and encouraging terror-

ism in posts on Twitter before leaving
Britain. “You were well aware that the
future which you had subjected your
son to was very likely to be indoctri-
nation and thereafter life as a terrorist
fighter,” Judge Melbourne Inman said.

The court heard that Shakil was
radicalized online and in October
2014 told her family she was going to

Turkey for a beach holiday. Instead,
she crossed the border into Syria and
went to IS stronghold Raqa.  “I left to
build us all a house in heaven, Allah
promised us heaven if we sacrifice our
worldly life,” she wrote in a message to
a relative. “I’m not coming back.” In
Raqa, she was kept in a large house
with other single women and posed
with her son for a selfie while wearing
a black balaclava branded with the IS
symbol.

Other pictures found on her phone
showed her posing with an AK-47
assault rifle and a handgun. However,
Shakil found life under IS rules too
strict. In January 2015, after repeated-
ly looking up “I want to leave ISIS” on
the Internet, she and her son travelled
by road to the Turkish border.  They
ran one kilometre (about half a mile)
to escape into Turkey, dodging a
three-man IS patrol before handing
themselves in to the Turkish military,
she told the court. 

She was arrested when police
boarded her  f l ight  home at
London’s  Heathrow Airpor t  last
February. During her trial,  Shakil
claimed she only travelled to Syria
because she wanted to live under
sharia law. — AFP 

GENEVA: Overview of the Syria peace talks at the European headquarters of the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland yesterday. — AP 
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CHENNAI: An Indian teenager was
struck and killed after he tried to take a
photo of himself in front of an oncom-
ing train, police said yesterday, in the
latest deadly accident involving selfies.
The passenger train ran over the boy
shortly after he stepped onto railway
tracks to snap the picture in the south-
ern city of Chennai, while walking home
with friends on Sunday evening. “It was
a freak accident. More youngsters are
now addicted to taking selfies,” railway
police officer S Ramuthai from the
Chennai suburb of Tambaram told AFP.

The boy, reportedly aged 16, who
had spent the day at the zoo, had
walked in front of the train, waiting for it
to get closer to take the photo, accord-

ing to local media reports. The accident
comes just weeks after police in the
western city of Mumbai moved to crack
down on dangerous selfies after a man
drowned trying to save a girl who fell
into the sea snapping one. Police identi-
fied 16 dangerous selfie spots in
Mumbai and have asked the local coun-
cil to erect warning signs and deploy
lifeguards. 

In May last year a Russian woman
accidentally shot herself in the head
with a pistol while posing for a selfie
with the weapon. And US investigators
last February said a pilot’s repeated
snapping of selfie photos caused a small
plane to crash, killing both people on
board. — AFP 

Indian train runs over 
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